EHV-1 RETURN TO COMPETITION
ATHLETE INFORMATION SEMINAR
RETURN TO COMPETITION BIOSECURITY MEASURES APPLICABLE TO ATHLETES AND GROOMS
Measures applicable for athletes and grooms

- Prior to travelling to the event
- Arriving at the event
- At events
- If a horse needs to be put into isolation
- Leaving the event
- When back at your home stables
Prior to travelling to the event

Monitor and record on a chart the temperature of each of your horses twice a day for the 10 days leading up to the event (starting immediately if the event starts in less than 10 days).

Complete the FEI Equine Health Self-Certification form for each of your horses. The form is available on the FEI website (inside.fei.org) in the EHV-1 Hub, “Forms & Downloads” section.

If the event you will be attending could have more than 400 horses, you will have to ask a veterinarian to perform a PCR test on your horses 120 hours or less before you arrive at the event (List of events available on the FEI website (inside.fei.org) in the EHV-1 Hub).

As soon as you receive the negative PCR test results for your horses, please send them to the FEI using the FEI HorseApp mobile application.
Prior to your arrival, inform the Organising Committee (OC) of your estimated arrival time to allow for a safe and well-organised Examination on Arrival.

Be ready for the “Examination on Arrival” that must be performed by an FEI Official Veterinarian.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The examination will take place either in a dedicated and quiet area, if possible, or in the stable area(s) assigned to your horses.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>During the examination, keep the horse passports and the FEI Equine Health Self-Certification forms handy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You or your groom will have to take your horse’s temperature using your own thermometer. Do not let a veterinarian use their own thermometer.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Arriving at the event 1/2
A horse with a **temperature of 38.5°C or higher**, and any other horses travelling with it, will be put into isolation. Please respect all instructions provided by the veterinarian regarding the isolation of horses.

The temperature of a horse put into isolation can be taken again at a later stage and, if back to normal and after assessment by the FEI Veterinary Delegate, the horse may be allowed to return to the main stables.

*Only accept to put your horses in cleaned, disinfected and sealed boxes.*
At events 1/3

Always use the handwashing and disinfection facilities when entering and leaving your stable area. These preventive measures are similar to the ones you are now used to applying for Covid-19.

Do not visit any stable areas other than the ones where your horses are kept.

Please limit as much as possible the number of people accompanying you in the stable areas.

Respect the one-way system for horses and humans.

Take the temperature of your horses twice a day and record it on the clipboard placed on the door of each box.
At events 2/3

Control your dog! Your dog must always be on a leash and must never be in direct contact with horses.

Horses must not be tacked or untacked in the aisle.

Horses may receive veterinary treatment in their own boxes under the supervision of the FEI Veterinary Delegate (VD) or another veterinarian assigned by the FEI VD.

Horses selected for EADCMP testing must be sampled in their own boxes.
If the event you are attending takes place over consecutive weeks, your horses will have to be PCR tested on site, as advised by the OC (on Sunday, Monday or Tuesday).

If you have concerns about the biosecurity measures or related matters, immediately contact the FEI Veterinary Delegate.
Horses presenting a temperature above 38.5°C or that have been in contact with horses at risk with may be put into isolation at any time.

Respect all the measures in place, such as wearing boot covers and coveralls. Always disinfect your hands when entering and leaving the isolation area as well as between each contact with your horses.

All protective gear must be removed when leaving the isolation area.

Do not go to another stable area without going through a full cleaning and disinfection process.

Never bring your dog with you in the isolation area.
If a horse needs to be put into isolation 2/2

Isolation areas must have individual boxes for single horses, as well as groups of isolation boxes for horses that have been transported together.

The isolation/quarantine area must not be in the same stabling area, or same airspace, as non-isolated horses. It must be separated by at least 50 metres from any flow of horses, whether indoors or outdoors.

Pre-approved external locations within 10 km of the venue may be used as isolation overflow sites.
Leaving the event

When leaving the event, please **make sure that all your horses are officially checked out** by the Show Office using the FEI HorseApp.

This checkout does not replace the required Health Certificate that must be issued by the Veterinary Authority in some countries.
When back at your home stables

If any of your **horses develop any infectious disease within 14 days** after having attended an event, please inform your National Federation and the FEI (veterinary@fei.org).
FEI HorseApp

For Athletes, Grooms, Owners, Trainers, National Federations, etc.

Upload PCR Test Results

Horse Check-in
(Available on 13 April 2021)
FEI HorseApp Process

> Install the App

Install the FEI HorseApp from Apple AppStore or Android Google Play store
FEI HorseApp Process

> Getting or finding your FEI ID

ATHLETE

You already have a FEI ID number, no need to create a new one

If you have used your FEI account before, simply login to the FEI HorseApp

GROOM

You have to create an account to get a FEI ID number

Activate your account by following the link on the FEI HorseApp landing page

Visit our Groom registration page to create your account: https://data.fei.org/GroomSelfRegistration
FEI HorseApp Process

Upload PCR Test Results
Upload PCR Test Results - Process

1. Look for your horse
Upload PCR Test Results - Process

2. Select your horse from the search result
Upload PCR Test Results - Process

3. Select the EHV-1 PCR Test
Upload PCR Test Results - Process

4. Select the upload function
5. Take a photo or use a file already in your library
Upload PCR Test Results - Process

6. Preview your file and add extra page(s) if needed
7. Enter date and time of the horse testing
Upload PCR Test Results - Process

8. Press the submit button
If an outbreak is declared by the FEI, all sick and in-contact horses should be under FEI jurisdiction until they are released. The biosecurity measures include submitting GPS coordinates of the horse’s location via the FEI HorseApp.
Horse Check-in Process

In case of an outbreak

1. Look for your horse
Horse Check-in Process

In case of an outbreak

2. Select your horse from the Search Results
Horse Check-in Process

In case of an outbreak

3. Select Horse Check-in
Horse Check-in Process

In case of an outbreak

4. Select the appropriate choice
Horse Check-in Process

In case of an outbreak

5. You get confirmation of your successful check-in
THANK YOU!